
Module 2 Part 1 – Using LAPIT: FDOT Read Only User 

Welcome to the FDOT CBT on How to Use LAPIT:  The FDOT User Guide. This CBT 
will teach you how to use LAPIT’s search functions and how to view information on any 
Local Agency within your scope.  For more information on scope and user permissions, 
view Module 1:  Introduction to LAPIT. 

As an FDOT User, when LAPIT first loads you will see three main tabs – Help, Search, 
and Provide Feedback. LAPIT allows FDOT Users to access information about Local 
Agencies, their LAP agreements, contracts, documents, and people.  This information 
can be accessed using the search function. Let’s examine how the Search functions 
work. 

Selecting the Search Main Tab will display its five secondary tabs, allowing you to 
search through Local Agencies, Agreements/Projects, Local Agency Contracts, 
Documents, or People.  For any search, there are multiple criteria that you can use to 
define your results.   

For numeric criteria, like an amount of money, or a date, there is an additional drop 
down menu that lets you choose whether you want to search for records that are equal 
to, less than, or greater than. You can also choose the ‘Between’ option to search for 
records that fall between two numbers.    

Specifying multiple search criteria will combine them.  This means that a record must fit 
ALL your criteria to be included in your results.   Once you have entered your criteria, 
either select the Search button or the Results tab to perform the search.   

As an example, a search for Local Agencies that have ‘Lake’ in their names returns 
seven results.  But if you search for Local Agencies with ‘Lake’ in their names, and 
FDOT District 05, only four results are returned – the four Local Agencies with ‘Lake’ in 
their names that are also in District 05. 

LAPIT displays your list of search results in the List/Detail format.  If you want to change 
some of your search terms, simply select the Criteria tab to return and modify them.   

The Export to Excel link on the upper right side of the Details pane lets you export your 
list of search results into a Microsoft Excel file.  Select the link “export to excel” which 
opens a new window that contains a pane of options, where you can choose which 
details you would like to include.   

By default, only the most important details are selected, but there is a ‘Select All’ button 
at the bottom of this dialog box.  If you click the ‘select all’ button, it changes to a 
‘Deselect All’ button.  The ‘Create Report’ button generates your Excel file and begins 
the file download.  You will have the option to Open, Save or Cancel the Excel file. 



Select a Local Agency in the List of results to display its details.  This sets LAPIT’s 
focus to that Local Agency.  You can always see which Local Agency you are focused 
on in the header bar. This panel is blank until the first time you choose a Local Agency.  
Once a Local Agency is selected, the panel updates to display it.  A fourth main tab 
labeled Local Agency will appear next to the Search tab.  Select that tab or on the Local 
Agency Name in the details pane to visit that Local Agency’s Information page. 

The Information page is one of five secondary tabs under the Local Agency main tab.  
They are similar to the search tabs in order and content; except these tabs show you 
only the records which are associated with the Local Agency currently in focus.   Let’s 
briefly look over each tab. 

The Agreements/Projects tab displays all Agreements and the Projects that are part of 
each Agreement.   At the top of the list of Agreements, you can choose to view either 
Active or Closed Agreements.   

The List view shows each Project as a separate entry, sorted by Agreement Number.  
Some Agreements may have only one project, while others may have multiple projects.   

The Details pane shows you the details of the selected Project, and of the Agreement it 
is part of.  Next to the Project ID Number in the Details pane, the Project Suite Icon 
appears.  If you would like to review the available Project Suite information, select this 
icon to open a new window and view the details in Project Suite. 

The Local Agency Contracts tab displays all Contracts with this Local Agency.  Select 
any Contract in the List to display its details.  Notice that as you choose different 
Contracts, the header pane showing your Local Agency in focus also updates to show 
which LAP Agreement this contract belongs to. 

The Documents tab displays all documents associated with this Local Agency.  At the 
top of the page, you can choose to view either documents related to the Agency itself, 
documents related to a specific project, or all documents.  Select any document to view 
its details; the top link in the Detail pane lets you download the selected document.  You 
will have the option to Open, Save or Cancel this document. 

The “People (Contacts)” tab displays all contacts associated with this Local Agency.  
The ‘Contact Type’ Detail shows which roles this contact plays, and whether they are 
the primary person in that role.  For example, the same person may serve as an ADA 
Coordinator and a Title VI officer for a Local Agency.  But if there is more than one ADA 
Coordinator, then either this Contact, or someone else, may be that Agency’s Primary 
ADA coordinator. 

This concludes Module 2 part 1 – Using LAPIT: FDOT Read Only User. 


